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Cosmos
Dead Horses

[Intro]
Em C Em G

[Verse 1]
C                                  Em
So you say you see the dreamers in your sleep
C                                     Em
Oh, you know the words are not for us to keep
G           Em
Honey please

[Verse 2]
C                            Em
Oh, you know the water rises every year
C                Em     C        Em
Oh, you know the voices play off our fears
G         Em
So be here

[Chorus 1]
C                 D
I ve got a little you inside me
Em                  C
You ve got a little me inside you
G                  D
We ve got a little them inside us
Em                   C             Em G Em
They ve got a little us inside them

[Verse 3]
C                            Em
Faces barren, barren, barren like the trees
C                                      Em
Oh you know it ain t such a sin, a sin to believe
G
Honey please

[Instrumental]
Em C G Em C Em D Em D Em

[Chorus 1]



G                 D
I ve got a little you inside me
Em                  C
You ve got a little me inside you
G                  D
We ve got a little them inside us
Em                   C             Em G Em
They ve got a little us inside them

[Verse 4]
C                               Em
Mother love, forgive us for our natural sin
C                                              Em
Oh we know not what we do or the shape that we are in
G
Where have you been

[Instrumental]
Em C Em G C Em G Em

[Chorus 2]
G
The stars the stars
D
The cosmos shining through
Em
Your skin, your skin
C                        G
And all the bodies we ve been in, been in
D                        Em
And all the bodies we ve been in been in
C
And all the bodies

[Chorus 2]
G
Oh the stars the stars
D
The cosmos shining through
Em
Your skin, your skin
C                        G
And all the bodies we ve been in, been in
D                        Em
And all the bodies we ve been in, been in
C
And all the bodies



[Chorus 2]
G
Oh the stars the stars
D
The cosmos shining through
Em
Your skin, your skin
C                        G
And all the bodies we ve been in, been in
D                        Em
And all the bodies we ve been in, been in
C
And all the bodies

[Chorus 2]
G
Oh the stars the stars
D
The cosmos shining through
Em
Your skin, your skin
C                        G
And all the bodies we ve been in, been in
D                        Em
And all the bodies we ve been in, been in
C
And all the bodies

[Outro]
G D Em C 
G D Em C


